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Recently, nearly 200 people from Japan, Taiwan, Australia, 

Indonesia, Singapore, Korea, Thailand, Vietnam, and even a 

Chinese IPC from the USA gathered in Taiwan for Morinda 

University. Held at the SinBan Hilton Hotel in Taipei, this event 

invigorated IPCs and put them on a path for increased success.

Here’s what some of the attendees had to say:

Annastasia Henny (Australia): “I especially liked the part about 
creating my personal business plan. Lots of valuable information. 
I feel it’s too many things to think about in a short time, but 
something I can ponder later after I return home. Thank you for 
allowing me attend MU, such a valuable time for me.”

Thanyalux Koseesirikun (Thailand): “All the time 
I was in class, I liked the way Morinda held 
each session and also had assignments for 
students to brainstorm. This created learning 
experiences. From MU, I know that we have 
a success path system: recruiting, training, 
rewards, recognition, leadership. We must 
believe in it. I know that we need to build 
people, and people will build and expand 
teams. 

Moreover, testimonials from each of the 
leaders electrified me. Lastly, I would say that I 
got a lot of useful information that I can apply to my 
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business, and I will try to bring new three people to the next 
MU. I’m thankful for all the executives. Cody, Boyd and all the 
staff were very nice. And yes, I love Morinda. Thank you.”

Sarah Cho, Korea Country Manager: “I personally thought 
this Morinda University was the best one we have ever held. 
The Korean leaders are excited about the upcoming Fall MU.  
They are committed to bring three downline members with 
them to attend the next MU.”

Chun-Ya Li (Taiwan): “I always desire to attend Morinda 
University. I am glad that I had the opportunity to attend MU 
in Taiwan and learn with Asian leaders from other countries. 
I learned from other leaders about their experience. I 
realized that there are so many different ways to expand 
my organization. I made a promise that I will definitely bring 
three members of my downline to attend the next Morinda 
University. We are very lucky to be able to be part of the 
Morinda Family. We just simply follow Morinda’s steps.”

Yu-Yen Tsai Huang (Taiwan): “This was my first time attending 
such a big event. It felt so different than normal trainings 
in the local office. Morinda University truly motivated me 
deeply. I have more confidence to help my downline to 
expand their business after MU. Some of my friends saw 
my photos of MU and contact me proactively and want to 
understand more about our business. I immediately applied 
what I learned from MU and the sponsoring system to close 
the deal. I want to bring my downline to Morinda University 
and help them achieve better health, better appearance and 
financial freedom.”

Hui-Min Chang (Taiwan): “This was my first time attending 
Morinda University. During MU, I also brought a TruAge 
Scanner with me and invited my friends in Taipei. I did scans 
for my friends after the sessions. My friends saw how great 
Morinda is. I applied what I learned from MU immediately 
and I successfully sold products to my friends and closed 
the deal. 

When we visited Morinda’s Taipei office, I noticed the 
teamwork and effort from the Taiwan staff. I am so glad that 
I could visit the general manager’s office. I am grateful to 
Morinda for giving me the opportunity to attend MU, and 

it helps me a lot to expand my organization. I am looking 
forward to bringing my downline to attend the next MU in 
Japan.” 

Shih-Yueh Huang (Taiwan): “The most impressive session 
for me was the one teaching how to hold a successful home 
party. I have many customers in my organization, and they 
are loyal customers. During Morinda University I learned how 
to expand my organization and utilize company resources. 
Now, I have a more clear goal for my organization. I am so 
looking forward to the next Morinda University in October in 
Japan. I promise I will bring three downline members with 
me to attend the next MU.”

Keiko Usui (Japan): “What impressed and motivated me the 
most in the training was the presentation on discovery parties 
made by a Taiwanese mentor, Chu Hsiu Yun.  I was surprised 
to hear that she personally held over 1,500 home parties 
within three years.  I felt the need to share it with my group 
members who had not taken the initial step toward building a 
network, to serve as an example for them.”

Masayo Yoshioka (Japan): “Through Morinda University, 
I learned that Morinda is the company that provides us 
products, a system, and skills.  Those things are highly 
valuable and can change people’s lives. I would like to tell 
people what I learned in the training so that they can enjoy 
life two or three times as much as they do now.”

Mineo Suzuki (Japan): “In one of his presentations, Kelly 
Olsen said that the accumulation of small daily actions was 
very important for any type of business, which I strongly 
agree with.  I believe it to be important to find strength within 
yourself and capitalize on that strength when you run a 
Morinda business.”

Chizu Murakami (Japan): “Participating in the training 
together with a member of my downline made me realize 
the importance of participating in a group. I enjoy seeing 

my group members become radiant after getting involved 

with Morinda, and that is my Morinda life. It is the Morinda 

University that helped them become radiant. I will apply what 

I learned to my future business activities.”



• Total region advancements in Asia Pacific hits 774

• Asia Pacific features the following new advancements: 15 
Pearls, 1 Diamond Pearl Elite, 6 Diamond Pearls, 1 Pearl 
Elite

• Vietnam receives final product approval for Noni + 
Collagen and will begin selling it in June

• In Japan, 1,053 IPCs complete Sponsoring System 
challenges

• Nordic region continues to experience increased sales, 
with May being best month so far this year

• Asian IPCs enjoy opportunity to visit Taiwan office during 
Morinda University, place more than $31,000 in orders in 
one day

Spotlight  
Around the World
Around the world incredible things are going 
on with Morinda. Here’s a quick rundown of 
several of the exciting things.

MORINDA’S MISS TAHITI SPONSORSHIP 
PAYING OFF 
The crowning of a new Miss Tahiti may be almost a month away, but 
the contestants for the crown gathered together for the Miss Tahiti 
Gala event last week. As a sponsor of the pageant, Morinda was well-
represented at the event, appearing in various banners, videos and ads.

Taiwan wasn’t the only country to host a Morinda University 
event, as Bolivia recently held its first-ever Morinda 
University!

The event, which had approximately 65 attendees, was 
preceded by opportunity meetings in Santa Cruz and 
Cochabamba. Then, after Morinda University, there was a 
celebration for IPCs that achieved Jade or higher during the 
first quarter of 2019.

Judith Magali España loved her Morinda University 
experience, stating, “I had the opportunity to attend Morinda 
University in Bolivia together with a large part of my team, 

and I am very happy, because it was an incredible training 
– really, very good. My team and I were very happy and 
motivated to continue working with Morinda. Personally, I 
would like more opportunities like the one we had. This type 
of training helps us grow, each of us. Thanks to our leaders 
for their brilliant training.”

BOLIVIA HOLDS FIRST-EVER 
MORINDA UNIVERSITY EVENT


